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Osseointegration of metallic devices has been one of the most successful treatments in rehabilitative den-
tistry and medicine over the past five decades. While highly successful, the quest for designing surgical
instrumentation and associated implantable devices that hastens osseointegration has been perpetual
and has often been approached as single variable preclinical investigations. The present manuscript pre-
sents how the interplay between surgical instrumentation and device macrogeometry not only plays a
key role on both early and delayed stages of osseointegration, but may also be key in how efficient smal-
ler length scale designing (at the micrometer and nanometer scale levels) may be in hastening early
stages of osseointegration.

� 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

From the greek osteon, bone, and the latin integrare, to make
whole, osseointegration has been defined as the formation of a
direct interface between an implant and bone without soft tissue
interposition at the optical microscopy level [1,2]. This phenome-
non has affected the well-being of millions of patients over 50 plus
years and has been the basis for multiple orthopedic and dental
rehabilitation procedures. Common to modern metallic bone
anchor devices utilized in orthopedics, craniomaxillofacial fixation,
and in dental implants, the biomechanical competence of endos-
teal metallic devices is achieved through their surgical placement,
appropriate bone healing, and subsequent remodeling of bone
around the device [3,4].

The healing of bone around metallic devices resulting in bone
anchorage was first anecdotally described by Leventhal in 1951
[5], followed by a series of well-characterized scientific reports
by the Swedish group led by Per-Ingvar Brånemark [2,6]. At the
time, prerequisites for osseointegration was considered to be both
metallic device characteristics (biocompatibility, osseoconductivi-
ty, sterility, among others) and associated surgical placement tech-
nique, as well as patient related conditions (certain local and
systemic) [7]. Five decades later, the constant evolution of implant-
able devices hardware and hardware ad-hocs (micrometer and
nanometer scale design features) has allowed significant improve-
ment in the quality and the rate of osseointegration. Such
increased host-to-implant response has encouraged clinical treat-
ment protocols that decrease or eliminate the time allowed
between surgical placement and functional loading [8–11].

Although osseointegration in most instances has been hastened
by a multitude of individual implant design parameters, recent
clinical and laboratory in vivo research suggest that we are still
far from reaching implant systems (hereon defined as the implant
hardware and ad-hocs altogether) that are atemporally stable
[12–16]. An atemporally stable device is ideal since it would allow
clinicians the full spectrum of treatment options while providing
patients with adequate rehabilitation in the shortest treatment
time [17].

The difficulty in designing atemporally stable implant systems
primarily lies upon the historical lack of a hierarchical approach
concerning the multivariable nature of bone healing around
implants. For instance, while the key word osseointegration cur-
rently leads to over ten thousand preclinical and clinical scientific
reports, its lack of sequential approach especially concerning
implant system design does not allow biomedical engineers to ret-
rospectively address the interaction of design parameters such as
macrogeometry, microgeometry, nanogeometry, and surgical
instrumentation in an objective fashion [3]. Thus, given the lack
of baseline knowledge regarding the relative contribution of the
main design variables on both early and delayed bone behavior
around endosteal implants, implant design parameters have
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primarily been researched in a single variable fashion. Such
approach, although economically viable and straightforward, may
not necessarily capture the true efficiency of such variable in
osseointegration since other design parameters are not evaluated
in a systematic approach.

For instance, a MEDLINE literature search demonstrated that
implant surface design investigations outnumbered all the other
implant design parameter investigations by two orders of magni-
tude. While it is definitely desirable to design improved surfaces
that will hasten osseointegration, its relative contribution when
other parameters change (for instance, two different implant sys-
tems presenting distinct macrogeometry and surgical instrumen-
tation and the same surface treatment) is seldom reported in the
literature [18] and does not contribute in a step wise fashion to
the development of an informed design platform for the improve-
ment of implant systems.

It is unquestionable that osseointegration is determined by
numerous factors such as surgical drilling protocols, drilling speed,
implant macrogeometry, implant micrometer and nanometer scale
engineering, and status of the host bone quality [7,19,20].
Discretely, some of the parameters have been investigated in
numerous animal studies [21,22,15,23–25] and combined effects
of different design parameters intentionally considered in multi-
factorial study designs [18] have not been extensively investigated.

It is of great importance to assemble the available scientific evi-
dence in an attempt to identify the role of each parameter that
affects osseointegration. Thus, the objective of this manuscript
was to provide in a structured manner a first step towards how
implant design features potentially influence osseointegration.
We have based the starting point of this critical review in how
implant hardware (bulk device design and related surgical
instrumentation dimensions) influences short- and long-term
ossoeintegration. Then, the effect of the here defined implant hard-
ware ad-hocs (micrometer and nanometer design alterations) is
discussed in light of how these features can more efficiently be
incorporated in implant systems’ design as a function of initial
implant hardware design.
The effect of implant hardware in bone healing pathway and
long-term osseointegration

It is a general consensus that properly cleaned and sterilized
biocompatible titanium-based alloys (primarily comprised by
commercially pure Ti and Ti-6Al-4V) devices will be incorporated
within the bone tissue after installation [3]. The scientific literature
has extensively described that after some time following implanta-
tion, an intimate contact between bone and endosteal device will
biomechanically stabilize these bone anchors that are utilized for
multiple purposes [26–29]. Far less explored in the literature is
how osseointegration temporally occurs around endosteal
implants substantially vary as a function of two major key implant
design parameters: implant macrogeometry and its associated sur-
gical instrumentation dimensions [4,30]. While it is obvious that
two different design parameters are under consideration, their
contribution to healing cannot be considered separately, rational-
izing the term implant hardware, a factor which is the primary dri-
ver of how osseointegration is established around endosteal
devices [4,30].
Interfacial remodeling healing pathway

Arguably, one of the most important aspects with regards to
achieving osseointegration clinically is implant initial stability.
Initial or primary stability, also known as mechanical stability, is
the sole mechanical interlocking between the bone and the
implant where there exists no biologic interplay [22,31]. It must
be emphasized here again that the initial stability cannot be
regarded as osseointegration since osseointegration is the result
of the osteoconduction of the implant system. The mechanical
interlocking is influenced by the implant geometry and topography
at different levels, as well as the implant osteotomy protocols,
which all regulate the strain applied to the hard tissue in proximity
of the implant [29,32,33]. Strain is directly related to bone-implant
interfacial stress and frictional force, which is expressed clinically
as insertion torque [22,28,34].

In general, higher insertion torque of the implant is endemically
perceived as higher primary stability, which has been clinically
regarded as an indication for procedures such as immediate load-
ing [35]. The theoretical background to this concept is that the
bone is assumed to be an elastic material and that strain and
implant stability will have a linear relationship [22]. However, in
reality, the stability of the implant would decrease beyond the
yield strain of the bone due to excessive microcrack formation
and compression necrosis; both phenomena trigger bone remodel-
ing [22,36,37]. Although microcrack formation is regarded as an
important phenomenon for the intracortical remodeling [38],
excessive microcrack formation however has the risk of generating
a macrocrack (fracture) through interconnection of unrepaired
individual microcracks [39,40]. Compression necrosis occur when
the hard tissue around the implant is faced with excessive strain,
where the circulation in the capillaries are severely damaged
[41]. The ischemic status of the bone is generated by compression
of the bone, which subsequently results in the necrosis and resorp-
tion of the bone [42]. Both microcracking and compression necro-
sis are observed to different degrees when a mismatch between
implant thread outer diameter and surgical instrumentation inner
diameter occurs. Thus, depending on the thread design and its
related surgical instrumentation dimension, different degrees of
friction and interlock between implant and bone will be generated
leading to higher or lower degrees of insertion torque, a clinically
measurable parameter that is often perceived, despite experimen-
tal evidence proving otherwise [17,43], proportional to implant
primary stability (resistance to micromotion under loading).

High degrees of insertion torque must be questioned since
excessive strain not only leads to the decrease of biomechanical
stability, but also provokes negative biologic responses depending
on the implant thread design that influence bone compression lev-
els [17]. Such cell mediated bone resorption and subsequent bone
apposition from the pristine bone wall towards the implant surface
is responsible for what has under theoretical [44] and experimen-
tal [45] basis been coined as implant stability dip, where high
degrees of initial stability (primary stability) obtained through
the mismatch between implant macrogeometry and surgical
instrumentation dimension is lost due to the cell-mediated interfa-
cial remodeling; to be subsequently regained through bone appo-
sition [44,46].

This healing mode scenario is presented in Fig. 1. It is impera-
tive to note at this stage that canine bone healing takes place sub-
stantially faster (controversy exists in the literature regarding to its
magnitude, beyond the scope of this manuscript) than humans and
the phenomena described throughout the course of this manu-
script should be temporally spaced out when translated to
humans. Fig. 1 depicts V-shaped threaded implants that were
placed in sites that were surgically instrumented to dimensions
matching the inner diameter of the implant threads (Fig. 1) [47].
The optical micrographs presented in Fig. 1 were obtained from
implants that remained in vivo for 2 and 4 weeks in a canine lab-
oratory model. At 2 weeks in vivo (Fig. 1a), the almost continuous
bone-implant interface revealed mechanical interlocking between
components, responsible for the implant primary stability. At
2 weeks, microcracks at regions where the yield strength of bone



Fig. 1. Optical micrographs of V-threaded implants placed in sites surgically instrumented to the inner diameter of the implant thread at (a) 2 weeks and (b) 4 weeks in vivo
in a beagle dog model. (a) At 2 weeks in vivo, the almost continuous bone-implant interface reveals mechanical interlocking between components, responsible to the implant
primary stability. The red arrows depict micro cracks at regions where the yield strength of bone has been exceeded due to high stress concentration; the blue arrow depicts
initial remodeling taking place between the implant threads due to compression necrosis. (b) At 4 weeks, substantial remodeling has occurred at the interface where cell
mediated processes resorbed the region encompassed between the dashed line and the implant. A remodeling site occurring at the extension of a microcrack is depicted by a
green arrow.

Fig. 2. A human retrieved sample at approximately 8 years of functional loading
showing direct agreement with other reports for screw type implants placed in
undersized drilled sites. The bone surrounding these implants present a compact
mature lamellar bone with few and small marrow spaces.
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has been exceeded due to high stress concentration are easily
depicted along with initial remodeling taking place between the
implant threads due to compression necrosis. At 4 weeks
(Fig. 1b), a substantial remodeling region forms due to the coales-
cence of bone remodeling sites due to compression necrosis and/or
micrcracking. Remodeling sites occurring in the proximity of
microcracks can also be observed along with void spaces partially
filled by newly formed bone that occurred between 2 and 4 weeks
in vivo following the cell mediated remodeling [47].

The scenario depicted in Fig. 1 histologically confirms the theo-
retical and experimental basis [44,45] for the initial stability ren-
dered by mechanical interlocking between implant and bone that
at some point in time between 2 and 4 weeks decreased due to
extensive resorption. Subsequently, the resorbed volume will be
filled by newly formed woven bone1, which eventually reestablishes
the contact to the implant interface (secondary stability), and as per a
plethora of implant retrieval studies has shown, bone in proximity to
the implant has remodeled multiple times to a lamellar configuration
that will support the metallic device throughout its lifetime [48–53].

Following this osseointegration pathway, it is a general consen-
sus that further bone remodeling occurs under functional loading
resulting in higher degrees of bone organization [54]. Morpholog-
ically, however, bone surrounding these implants has been often
described as compact mature lamellar bone with few and small
marrow spaces [55,48] (Fig. 2). To date, no human retrieval study
concerning implants that primarily heal through this pathway at
dense bone regions has presented sufficiently large sample size
to determine their time course alteration in histomorphometric
and mechanical properties of osseointegration.
Intramembranous-like healing pathway (healing chamber
osseointegration)

The second osseointegration pathway concerns the opposite
scenario of implants tightly fit in bone, where void spaces between
the implant bulk and the surgically instrumented drilled site walls
are formed [56]. These void spaces left between bone and implant
bulk, often referred as healing chambers, will be filled with blood
clot immediately after placement and will not contribute to pri-
mary stability. These however, have been regarded as a key con-
tributor to secondary stability [30,57].

The early healing biology and kinetics of bone formation in
healing chambers has been discussed in detail by Berglundh
1 Abbreviations used: BOM, bone organic matrix; OB, osteoblasts; MBF, mineralizing
bone front; WB, woven bone; CB, cortical bone plate; LB, lamellar bone.
et al. [56] while the effect of healing chamber size and shape on
bone formation has been explored by Marin et al. [58]. Such heal-
ing chambers, upon implant placement, are immediately filled
with the blood clot that will evolve towards osteogenic tissue that
subsequently ossifies through an intramembranous-like pathway
[56]. Thus, it can be said that the chamber type of implants may
be beneficial since the blood in contact to the implant will promote
direct new bone formation and skip the biologic clean up process
of the necrotic bone by multinucleated cells [18,56].

This osseointegration pathway has been temporally character-
ized in multiple preclinical studies, where independent of species
(including humans), bone formation through the intramembra-
nous-like pathway leads to rapid healing chamber filling with
woven bone (Fig. 3a) [58,56,59,60]. The woven bone is subse-
quently replaced by lamellar bone surrounding multiple primary
osteonic structures throughout the healing chamber volume
(Fig. 3b) [30]. Moreover, bone filling occurs from all surfaces
bounding the healing chambers (surgically instrumented bone wall
and implant surface) through contact osteogenesis, as well bone
nucleation occurs throughout the chamber volume [30,57,58,61].

Several reports have demonstrated osteocyte lacunae in close
proximity with the implant surface without hard or soft interpos-
ing tissue at the optical microscopy level demonstrating that bone
forming cells can easily navigate through the osteogenic tissue that



Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of healing chamber implants that remained (a) 3 weeks and (b) 5 weeks in vivo in a beagle dog model. (a) At 3 weeks in vivo, woven bone (WB)
lining the surgically instrumented cortical bone plate (CB) and throughout the volume of the healing chamber region. (b) At 5 weeks, replacement of woven bone (WB) by
lamellar bone (LB) throughout the healing chamber is depicted along with primary osteonic structures (O) were reveal that onset of woven bone remodeling towards lamellar
configuration surrounding blood vessels. (c) Since immediately after placement the void region rendered due to the implant macro geometry and surgical instrumentation
outer dimension is readily filled with a blood clot and healing takes place in an intramembranous-like pathway where cells readily migrate throughout the fibrin network,
osteoblasts are able to directly populate the implant surface prior to matrix deposition, resulting in lacunae (L) directly in contact and in close proximity with the implant
surface. Lines of cube shaped cells (osteoblasts, OB) depositing bone organic matrix (BOM) directly over the mineralizing bone front (MBF) are readily observed.
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originates from the blot clot towards the implant surface at early
times after implant placement (Fig. 3c) and promote contact osteo-
genesis [57,58]. Human retrieval studies concerning the temporal
morphology of implants that primarily heal through healing cham-
bers have shown that the primary osteonic structure achieved over
the first six months to a year after placement (Fig. 4a) remodels
over time under functional loading evolving towards a haversian-
like structure regardless of location in the maxilla or mandible
[51,62]. While a haversian-like morphology is achieved after one
year after placement (Fig. 4b–c), nanomechanical evaluation of
these human retrieved implants have shown that it is not until
after approximately 5 years under functional loading that the
haversian-like configuration significantly increase in mechanical
Fig. 4. Optical micrographs representative of (a) implants that were loaded up to 1 yea
lamellar bone surrounding primary osteonic structures (O). Implants that remained lo
presented a haversian-like lamellar structure.
property (both hardness and elastic modulus) [63]. Thus, while
low levels of primary stability is achieved when pure healing
chamber implants are tapped into surgically instrumented sites
drilled to the dimension of the implant outer diameter, the result-
ing healing mode presents substantial deviation from the classic
interfacial remodeling healing pathway. Although the initial stabil-
ity may not be as high as the interfacial remodeling implants, it is
known that the chamber implants possess sufficient level of pri-
mary stability (low micromotion) obtained with the tip of the
implant threads or plateaus, stable enough for the blood clot
trapped within chambers to enable the development of a highly
osteogenic stroma through which osteogenic cells migrate result-
ing in osseointegration [30,57,58,61].
r in vivo that presented a mixed bone morphology with regions of woven (w) and
aded for longer periods of time such as in (b) 5 years and (c) 18 years primarily
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Temporal comparison between interfacial remodeling and
intramembranous-like healing pathways

As confirmed by several preclinical studies [4,64–66] and more
specific by a comparative study by Leonard et al. [30] comparing
experimental groups presenting the two macrogeometry/surgical
instrumentation parameters above described, high mechanical
interlocking is immediately achieved when an implant system is
placed under conditions that will lead to the interfacial remodeling
healing pathway (Fig. 1a), whereas low mechanical interlocking is
achieved immediately after placement of an implant system that
will lead to the healing chamber intramembranous-like healing
pathway. Shortly after, while the primary stability is substantially
decreasing due to extensive cell-mediated interfacial remodeling
(Fig. 1b), rapid woven bone filling is taking place within the healing
chambers initiating osseointegration (Fig. 3a). Thereafter, at the
time which secondary stability is achieved around the osseointe-
grating implant that presented the interfacial remodeling healing
pathway, replacement of woven bone by lamellar bone leading to
primary osteonic structures are observed throughout the volume
of the healing chambers (Fig. 3b). At longer healing times, both
osseointegrated implants will present bone morphologic evolution
towards more organized structures (Figs. 2 and 4). As per previous
long-term human retrieval studies [51,62], the main difference in
bone evolution over time between healing pathways is that the
primary osteonic structures present within healing chambers, pos-
sibly due to the higher cellular and vascular content, will evolve
towards a haversian-like structure (Fig. 4) whereas a compact
mature lamellar bone with few and small marrow spaces will be
observed around implants which osseointegrated through interfa-
cial remodeling (Fig. 2) [55,48]. While the long-term mechanical
properties of bone formed through the intramembranous-like
healing pathways has been determined [63], a consistent data set
has not yet been generated for implants that osseointegrated
through the interfacial remodeling healing pathway.

Integrating interfacial remodeling and intramembranous-like bone
healing modes through implant hardware design: the hybrid healing
pathway

The compilation of investigations thus far presented on how the
dimensional interplay between implant macrogeometry and surgi-
cal instrumentation affects the bone healing pathway has provided
new insight regarding how implant systems can be further modi-
fied to provide scenarios where implant stability can be immedi-
ately achieved and may be temporally maximized [4,18,58,64].
Recent investigations have employed either experimental implant
designs with an outer thread design that provided stability while
the inner thread and osteotomy dimensions allowed healing cham-
bers [56,67,68] or alterations in osteotomy dimensions in large
thread pitch implant designs [4,64,65]. The rationale for these
alterations lie upon the fact that thread designing may allow for
both high degrees of primary stability along with a surgical instru-
mentation outer diameter that is closer to the outer diameter of
the implant allowing healing chamber formation. Since no bone
resorption occurs in healing chambers and rapid intramembra-
nous-like rapid woven bone formation occurs [69], such rapid bone
growth may compensate for the implant stability loss due to com-
pression regions where implant contacts bone for primary
stability.

For instance, previous work has demonstrated a healing mode
shift by incrementally increasing the final surgical instrumentation
dimension from drilling to a dimension lower than the inner
implant thread, to the dimension of the implant inner thread diam-
eter, and to the implant outer thread diameter (Fig. 5) [17,64,65].
When the surgical instrumentation dimension was below the size
of the implant inner thread, substantial interfacial remodeling
occurred over time (Fig. 5a, b, e and f). When surgical instrumenta-
tion was closer to the implant outer thread dimensions, healing
chambers formed and bone healed through the intramembra-
nous-like pathway (Fig. 5c and f). These investigations highlighted
that while all implants presented adequate primary stability (note
that the study was conducted in beagle dogs; higher bone mechan-
ical properties than humans) the higher torque values obtained
during placement of the two smaller surgical instrumentation
dimensions did not necessarily result in temporal healing scenarios
that would maximize the implant-in-bone biomechanical compe-
tence [64,65].

Different than altering surgical drilling dimension to obtain
hybrid healing, implants presenting power thread designs to
assure primary stability have been deliberately designed for place-
ment into surgically instrumented sites with dimensions larger
than the inner thread aspect of the implant (Fig. 6) [17,66]. Relative
to the micrographs presented in Fig. 1, a lower extension of bone
resorption (interfacial remodeling) takes place at regions where
the implant threads engage bone for primary stability between 2
and 4 weeks [66,70]. In tandem with this interfacial remodeling
that decrease implant primary stability levels achieved by partial
engagement of the implant power threads and bone, woven bone
formation occurred within the healing chamber region potentially
compensating for the stability loss (Fig. 6) [66,70]. Fig. 7 illustrates
a time point where implant hardware allowed for healing chamber
filling (secondary stability well underway) in tandem with bone
resorption at the regions that provided primary stability.

Since the concept of hybrid healing provides an alternative
route for implant hardware designing that may possibly render
atemporally stable devices, current work on the field is incipient
and further characterization of such healing as a function of macr-
ogeometry design and associated surgical instrumentation is war-
ranted to maximize both primary and secondary stability. Since
very few and recently made commercially available systems pres-
ent this hardware configuration, the long-term effect of hybrid
healing on osseointegration is years form being evaluated. None-
theless, it is somewhat expected that a combination of a compact
lamellar and haversian-like structures will result due to the pres-
ence of bone interfacial remodeling and intramembranous-like
components during early healing.

Surgical drilling technique and its effect on the different bone healing
pathways

It is general consensus that the goal of the surgical procedure is to
obtain adequate implant hardware fit and that surgical instrumen-
tation dimension and its relationship to implant macrogeometry
may substantially alter the course of osseointegration. However, it
is surprising how surgical instrumentation investigations are by
far the least numerous in the osseointegration literature. Drilling
technique can influence the osteotomy accuracy, a feature that is
of extreme importance if one is attempting to modulate implant
hardware influence in healing mode and the degree of primary
and secondary stability achieved over time [15,23,24,71].

Unlike for the case which implant hardware results in interfa-
cial remodeling healing mode, where bone damage due to surgical
instrumentation is likely to be overcome by the bone damage due
to compression osteonecrosis and microcracking, implant hard-
ware leading to intramembranous-like and hybrid healing may
have their biomechanical competence over time set back due to
surgical instrumentation damage.

In the case of healing chambers (intramembranous-like heal-
ing), where little primary stability is achieved and biomechanical
competence is achieved through chamber filling with bone, it is
obvious that the lower the damage to the drilled wall, less



Fig. 5. 1 Week in vivo optical micrographs of the implant-bone interface showing that implants placed into (a) 3.2 mm and (b) 3.5 mm drilling sites presented necrotic bone
areas in the region between the first three implant threads (white arrows). Implants placed into (c) 3.8 mm drilling sites presented a chamber (depicted by red arrows) filled
with osteogenic tissue between the implant inner diameter and the drilled wall. Initial osteoid nucleation was observed in minor amounts within the healing chamber (blue
arrow). 3 Weeks in vivo optical micrographs of the implant-bone interface showing that implants placed into (d) 3.2 mm and (e) 3.5 mm drilling sites presented extensive
remodeling along with newly formed bone. At 3 weeks, implants placed into (f) 3.8 mm drilling sites presented extensive woven bone formation at the drilled bone walls,
implant surface, and within the healing chamber volume.
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resorption of such wall will occur and lesser the volume to be filled
through the intramembranous healing pathway [71]. A more com-
plex scenario arises in the case of implant hardware that relies on
hybrid healing, since a temporal balance between healing modes is
required for an atemporally stable implant system design. For this
hardware design, surgical drilling technique must be carefully
accounted since osteotomy line dieback (presented in Fig. 7) will
invariably occur, potentially altering balance of the in tandem



Fig. 6. Optical micrographs at (a) 2 weeks in vivo and (b) 4 weeks in vivo in a beagle model. The red arrows depict newly formed bone at the healing chambers regions; yellow
arrows depict bone remodeling regions.

Fig. 7. Implant in bone presenting hybrid healing at the time when the regions that engaged bone due to a mismatch between implant thread outer diameter and surgical
instrumentation outer diameter (blue line) present extensive remodeling (red arrows). Note the partial presence of bone replacing the void spaces from remodeling dark
stained bone in proximity with the void spaces denoted by the red arrows). In tandem, bone growth at the healing chambers took place from all available surfaces
(instrumented surface after its dieback due to surgical instrumentation – green line).
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relationship of primary and secondary stability. For instance,
excessive drilled wall retraction due to dieback will not only
decrease primary stability due to lesser engagement between
implant thread and pristine bone but also increase the healing
chamber component responsible for assuring implant stability
when interfacial remodeling occurs at the regions that assured pri-
mary stability during placement. Thus, understanding how drilling
parameters affect drilled bone dieback is key for fine-tuning
implant hardware temporal stability.

Drilling speed has a direct influence on heat generation to the
surrounding bone [72]. It has been suggested that low drilling in
general increases the wobbling and results in the over preparation
of the osteotomy site [73]. Other studies suggest that lower drilling
speed generate more heat than procedures with high drilling
speeds [74–76]. The effect of overheat during drilling has been sug-
gested to impair bone formation around the implant due to the
thermal osteonecrosis [77]. Reports indicate that an overheat in
the bone exceeding 47 �C for one minute would provoke an irre-
versible biologic response, which would cause thermal injury to
the bone [78]. While it is a fact that necrotic bone contributes to
the stability of the implant at the moment the implant is installed
[79], it has been experimentally determined that osteoclasts will
be activated due to the local surgical instrumentation damage
and/or osteocyte death [80–82]. On the contrary, Yeniol et al. have
demonstrated higher degrees of osseointegration for implants
placed in sites prepared under low speed drilling [15]. Accordingly,
Giro et al. [71] reported lower bone dieback degree when low
speed drilling was used for osteotomy relative to high speed dril-
ling [71]. Thus, while studies suggest that slower speeds may result
in site overdrilling due to wobbling and higher temperatures that
may damage the bone [15,72–74,83], a recent experimental study
has shown higher degrees of osseointegration and lower degrees of
bone dieback occurring when slow speed drilling (<400 rpm) is
employed, warranting further investigations concerning bone
damage mechanism determination [15]. Unlike anecdotally
employed over several decades, a series of recent studies have
demonstrated that the number of drills sequentially employed to
achieve the final osteotomy dimension has no effect on osseointe-
gration rates [23,24]. Unfortunately, the body of literature concern-
ing surgical instrumentation is sparse and contradictory, and even
though a higher number of investigations concerning its effect on
bone healing around implants have been conducted over the past
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three years, it is imperative that more investigations are carried
out if implant hardware design is to be improved.

While promising developments have been made over the last 5
decades regarding implant hardware designing and how it does
dictate bone healing and long-term bone morphology around end-
osteal implants, it is widely recognized that other design features
do hasten osseointegration and can further increase the perfor-
mance of implant hardware [3]. Implant hardware design ad-hocs,
comprising micrometer and nanometer length scale designing
(usually explored as surface topography designing), are widely
known for their influence in the initial stages of osseointegration.
It must be however stressed that the microtopography on the
implant surface indeed has an effect on the primary stability of
implants since these have the ability to increase friction between
implant and bone during placement [84]. However, the fact that
such increase in primary stability occurs at the expense of the sur-
face integrity at regions where cell-mediated interfacial remodel-
ing will occur prior to osseointegration (where osteoclastogenesis
will be activated in order to clean the necrotic bone tissue and
bone remains), it is intuitive that healing chamber regions are
more prone to enable hastened biological effects of micrometer
and the nanometer length scale designing.

Implant hardware ad-hocs – engineering at the micrometer and
nanometer length scale levels

Multiple implant design ad-hocs have been extensively investi-
gated when one considers micrometer and nanometer length scale
modifications [3]. Surface chemistry and biologic modifications are
known to hasten early osseointegration. Since this review primar-
ily concerns metallic implant design effects on osseointegration,
detailed description of this ad-hoc design parameters are beyond
the scope of this manuscript.

Both experimental and clinical evidence with regards to
implant surface micro-topography and their biologic responses
has shown to present significant benefits in terms of osseointegra-
tion [85,86]. Biomechanically, the expanded surface area of the
moderately rough implant surface, which is in contact with the
surrounding bone tissue, increases the friction coefficient during
implant insertion. Along with implant macro-geometry, the
increased friction naturally provides higher implant primary sta-
bility [87]. The high primary stability of the implant provides a sta-
ble host bed, and only after this, the biological effect of the surface
micrometer and nanometer scale structures exert their osteogenic
effects. The high primary stability and the osteoconductive surface
in contact to blood clots within the chamber allows growth factors
and cells to successfully adhere to the implant surface [88].

One important issue is the common misconception with regards
to the effect of nanotopography on early osseointegration. It must
be clearly stated that nanotopography has no correlation on the
primary stability and is only effective in achieving secondary (bio-
logic) stability. It has been proven that nanotopography, if strategi-
cally applied, presents enhanced osteoconductivity [89]. It has
been demonstrated that the application of nanotopography not
only enhances osseointegration, but also improves the nanome-
chanical properties of the surrounding bone [20]. As stated, this
early effect of the nanotopography is effective where the implant
has adequate stability in the bone, allowing the same to be faced
with enough osteogenic cells to interact with the surface. Such
interaction between ostegenic tissue and surface nanotopography
has been the subject of cell culture [90–94], preclinical animal
models [95], and human retrieval studies [96] that unequivocally
show gene expression alteration due to the presence of nanometer
scale features on the implant surface. While most investigators
suggest that such gene expression alteration is likely due to the
direct interaction between cells and surfaces, other studies involv-
ing early interaction between the surface and biofluids clearly indi-
cate that protein adsorption/desorption kinetics is drastically
affected by nanometer scale designing [97–100]. Thus, systematic
research targeting design structure and surface proteome at early
implantation times are highly desirable to further understanding
the effect of nanometer scale features in the early host-to-implant
interaction.

Other considerations and final remarks

Bone quality of the implantation site is another important
aspect that needs to be considered since the bone density, blood
supply and cellular content vary depending on the type of the bone
[101]. This is an important future consideration since it is quite
obvious that the implant hardware configuration should be altered
based on the quality of the bone and for the time present, the hard-
ware interplay to maximize implant stability over time in different
bone types is not well understood. It may be speculated that the
lower the bone density, the higher the mixed amount of interfacial
remodeling and intramembranous-like bone healing modes will be
present. However, this must be determined in future studies
through multifactorial study designs, where hardware is first
adjusted as a function of bone density for primary stability maxi-
mization, and adequate hardware ad-hoc if then adapted to the
hardware to maximize secondary stability achievement.

Understanding the interplay between the metallic implant
hardware and the living body has not been extensively considered
in a non-systematic fashion. It is an alarming fact that there exist
several implant configurations and surgical instrumentation that
have been commercially introduced without proper consideration.
While bone is the factor that without doubt supports the basis for a
long-term functional and esthetic reconstruction, osseointegration
must be revisited and recognized as a complex multivariable pro-
cess. There is an endemic misconception that the implant should
present high insertion torque upon surgery, and the surface should
be moderately rough at the micrometer level with nanostructures
present. This is off course in part a proven fact especially when
variables are individually considered, but their individual contribu-
tion to initial and long-term osseointegration is yet to be deter-
mined through extensive experimentation. Thus, even though the
science supporting osseointegration has come a long way to enable
an initial assessment of how discrete design features affect bone
surrounding implants, considerable work lies ahead of biomedical
engineers if a true multifactorial design optimization is to be ade-
quately performed.
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